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No ~Paylor explained that the purpose of this meeting Vias 
to set forth such decision~ and pro~ress as have been made on the 
unnamed protot:rpe computer Q formerly re£'erred to as Y;;'il:A.~ (since 
christened j.:l'C 9 for 1.:amory W Test Ccnputer) 0 The L?.boratoryO spur ... 
pose in constructing this computer \las reviened, since·this has al~ 
rer!dy been gone oV'e:' L"l more detail in the minutes of the !.~~.y 16th 
meeting

9 
it \jill not be presented hera o These minutes '1i1l be ('!on

cerned a rather Q i7ith the aspects of the machine nhich have crystal
lized into proposo..ls mOT'a dofini te th:::tn those Llentioned at the eare> 
lier meeting or TIhich hav~ been changed since thut neeting o R0f~ 
erenCG is also m~do to the note of July 79 19529 nlnitiul De~isions 
o~ WTIIA Block Diagrams f4

9 
1.1=15470 

30 
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Space hasa~1"6'::l.dy been allccated on the third floor of 
:7hi ttc:Jcre 2 fer ass.2::'Jly c~ the conp-uter under the direction of 
Ko Ho Olsen ~.r:d Ro . yon Bualo"; ... , an ice3- of its. anticipated physical 
size ce...'1 be 1::::1 from the sl:sleton a~senbly of eight=foot test racks 
alr2:d.y SGt t;~o 

As· nO',7 en"lli::l5Sd~ it -;:ill act.ually be a i10rking computers 
althcugh it ;-;ill' not have Tthe orders Itr.lultiply" and udivide tl built 
ino Carrying out the pl~n of the July 7th note~ it is intended to 
construct the computer of ste~dard test equipment as far as possibleo 
Exco pt, fort!:8 t:2g:l8tic r:e:-:!ory 9 no ciroui t s l'u."ldt:.."Jentally different 
from those o:f ~:-:iI are likely to appear in the machine at firsto HO\1'" 

ever 9 nen circuits nO'~i being 'iorked on in other groups will be in .... 
corporated into the set=up in the course of ti~eo One reason for 
starting vlith standard test equipment in this manner, No Taylor has 
ernphasized s is,to keep the number of circuits of lli~proven reliabil~ 
ity at, a ninirm..uno In this .... iay Q any difficulty oeeuring in testing a 
new circuits such as the magnetic memory? ca.'l more easily he 10cal~ 
ized and assessed than it could if unpredictable failures TIere occurc:o 

. ing in various circuits throughout the machine o 

The block diagra!:l vlhich rtill probably be' the basis for its 
logical design Ylas originally 'sketched by Ro J.1ayer 0 He explained the 
details of his proposed sys~em, component by component 9 as folloTIsg 

~cunml8.tox. 

The accumulator uill have 16 flip=floPs a will be able to 
shift (or cyc18)right~ and ~o subtracto This iast 9 nhich is logic~ 
ally similar to adding Q "las chosen in preference to adding for two 
reasonsg it does not give rise to negative ZEROI:\ and the carry gates 
(v/hich beCOr:l8 borroTI gates in a subtrac.tor) aTe on the ZERO rather 
than the Orill side of the accUL1ulator flip=flopsQ thus helping to bal~ 
ance the number 'of gate tubes on the tTIO sideso~ In order to eliminate 
as many gate tubes as possible~ the a.acur.iu.lator 't";ill have a low=speed 
carry circuit" using about a halfc:>ru.orose(!ond dela.y per digit 9 instead 
of an instantaneous higb.c-Jspeed carry of the type used in \'iYll o 

The Ac.;>register acts in genera.l as an intermediary for most 
transfers taking placc in the cOri!puter~ Read=outs from the memory go 
first into this registero By reading {subtracting) its complement dicoa 

rectly into the accQ~ulatorQ it adds its contant to tha~ of the accumu= 
'lator, if C\ on the other hand" it is firs.t complerJcnted. and then read 
out~ its content is subtracted from 1.hat of the accumulatoro The last 
five digits of the A=rcgister also operate as a subtracting counter v;hcn 
needed c> for example ~ to count the nunber of shif'ts in a shift=right 
operationo 
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lc~ading out bf the ne!!lOry or the accumulator into the A
register iniL:-lu.tes a Hparitycountll pulse for each ClIE read in; 
these pulses~ ~n chains of 8 at the mostCl move dOTIn the register 
tor.:c.rd the risht- ,\lith a delay of a ~Qlf=mic_rosGcond per digit to two 
parity flip:>f1.0pS9 on0 of r.hich is connected at the right of AR79 and 
th~ other 2. t tb,3 right of Aj.'tl15o These t"10 flip=flops are thus the 
means of accoDplishing a 

Let us revie':J the point that the parity checks as installed 
and proved useful in riYII 9 consists of an extra digit associated Tiith a 

--:~-.- word and stored rli th it in the memory to indicate uhether the number of 
O~~~s in t~e TIord is odd or even o Each pa:ity flip=floP9 initially 
set to ZERO 9 v/ili read OHE or ZERO after the last pulse of -the chain -
has reached it:t depending on .. hother the number of ONEos in its half of 
t~e A=register was odd or eveuo lifter all the pulses from the A=regis= 
ter have arrived, a "parity count,f! pulse complements one of the parity 

·flip=flops if~ and only if~ the other flip=flop contains a Oillis thus 
making the first flip=flop (which atlounts to a 17th digit of the A= 
register) contain OIrE or ZEROs depending OL. r:hether the total number of 
O~llius in the 16 digits 01 the A=register is odd or even o On a ~ orderg 
the -content of t.his fli p=flop is -\'!ri t ten int.o the 17th digit of the 
storage register containing the "Jordo When this word is later read out 
of storage~ the 17th digit is held aside uhile a parity count is per~ 
formed on the other 16 q and the result of the count-is compared with 
the segregated 17t.h digito If these- two agree~ the conputer proceeds; 
if not9 it stops .and sounds an alarmo 

This parity check circuit thus serves to detect any single 
digi t .... Jhich does not COr.1e out of the memory the same as it 'went inc It 
will of course fail to _ dete-ct a ~-hange of ty,'O digits~ but such a change 
is considered to be so~imp;r-Qbable as to be negligible o 

Salient features of the memory have-been mentioned previouslY 
in the repor.ts referred to above o Any significant elaborations or changes 
from thOSE: speci;fications are described belon in the sutrlJnary of Yl o No 
Pap ian n s remarkso 

The progra~ counter is not essentially different fro~ that of 
mvI; it has J.O digitsc) can be clearodQ anc.. r.lay be read into fron the last 
10 digits of the A=register on £Jl and-~ orders o It reads 'out into the 
storage m'li tcho 
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Te::,:::in.:tl eq:'lip!'1'8nt r:ill consist of. a phot.oelectric tape 
rC.3.der in:;::t c r.d? f!,S cu tp:.r:'s9 a tj"Pc ..... :riter:7 paper tape punch9 and 
di=]l~y c3~i!l~::);~o T~2 d2Co1~rs"for the ho~izontal and vertical 
axes of the oscilloscope~ instead of having their o~n driver flip= 
flops c.s in ".',-::r C\ ".:ill be dri veu thro~1.311 a pern:anent connection by 
thB A=rogict::-- i:.::d c.~cu;.:ulr..tor flip.,flc;:so This tleans that a pat= 

. torn representing the operation of these :registers can ba seen at 
all tines by turning up the scope intensity and may possibly prove 
'useful in -checking COj',;puter operationo 

Jnterconn~ctions 

It nas decided not to use ,a bus 9 thus dispensing. ,l1ith. ..some 
of the gate tubes and drivers entailed by a buso Further, since 
Burroughs flip=flops come equipped 17i th read=in gates ? it. ,"Jas decided 
to make use of these gates ~'iherever possible~ and one suggested way 
.of doing this uas to pipe the outputs of certain flip~flops (eo g09 

those, of the A=register) hither and yon directly to the aforesaid 
gateso 

The control system:. as set forth ~n Ro l!ayer~ s proposal~· 
is probably the ~ost distinguishing feature of the machin~9 apart 
from its memoryo 6 digits are available to specify orders; this 
wOuld s of course

9 
make possible some 64 ordersS' much more than are 

either necessary or desirableo l!ayerns system 9 instead of assigning 
an arbitrary 6=digit number to an order nnd using this to initiate 

. appropriate co~and pulses through a STIitch~ makes use of the fact 
that orders fall nat~ITal1y into operational categories by virtue of 
including or n'ot including a certaip operation such as uclear accumuc.;> 
lator'" or "read out of memory-11

9 
etc" To oversimplify somewhat 9 each 

of the 6 available order digits can be used to indicate nhether or 
not a given operation is to be included as an element in an orders and 
orders are thus built up out of "standard partsll like constructions 
with a LIeccano seto The follo;"ling partial list of orders uill serve 
to illustrateg 

Use Storage: 

Do Not Use Storage~ 

( Read out of storage~ ca, ad, su 
cas ad~ su 9 ts( 

( ReaQ into storageg ts 

( Use shiftg crQ sr 
cr, sr, CP9 sp, io{ Read into Program Counter: sp~ cp 

( Usetorminal equipmentg io 
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Closer in ~pection -::ill sho71 that this description9 as remarked 
abov9 g is e.!1 o"'~"9r~:i.!:':?lificationo In ~any cases ~ a gi van order 
digit can rc.?res~~t the inclusi.Jn or e):clusion of several . dire:> 
fC::C::-lt c~-:-:;::"):-:?~t c~cl-~tion3;> dS~<::):l1in: on tl:e oper3.tions uhich 
have preceded ito '~he follo'iiing diagram and complete list of 
ordc!:'s .'i:il~. s·arv7 to . .clnriiS the. sy~t€:"J9 pa.rticularly ...-then u~ed 
in cO~J'~. :-:'~C:l ".:1. t~ ; ... :'.7Gr 0 S blcC1C dJ.ugra:l SB=-37330 and traffJ.c 
schedule draning SB=37331g . . 

10 20 30 11-0 50 60 

19 lO Digits 
1: In (Not Used) 1: C1~ar ... 

Og 16 Digits 
AC (Not 

rt~' Stor-
age 1& Compo jilt 10 Display Used) Og Out Og Not 

~ 

O~ Not 00 Add .. ... 

19 Sub= 1& cp 19 Alarm (Not (Not ; .... 
. - used) used) program 

pg No Og sp, 0& Not 
Storage 

-

.' 

19 ·In from 1: Out to l:.sr 1: Shift 

1000008 
100010g 
100100g' 
l01000~ . 
101010g 
110000: 
110010: 
110100~ 
110110: 

l001J.Og 
lOllOO~ 
101110; 

Og not PETR tape
9 

etc o 

08 not Og Not, 

Equi va1~nt in \7V1I orders = 

ad 0000018 
ca OOOOll~ 

qd(V ~'H) 0001018 
sti 000111g 
cs 001001g 
ts OOlOllg 
tc: OlOOOOg 
td OlOlOO~ 
tdc 011000~ 

qd (O,J-I) 
qd (V~=H) 
qd (O~""l!) 

011100g 

000000 
0000GO 

Og cr 

cr 
sr 
cr/oo 
sr/qp 
qr/cr 
qr/sr 
sp 
rs(&sp) . 
cp 

1"0: 

II ck" .......... t, 
~ .'. ; 

..... ' • f 

not 

('"'dr~-"-'·~·("'·-···~O) bn1 +. "-.1,....... r.... .. ~ ...... '-" • ...; -j ............. v 

(r~.c1:-tr~05s :;-0) du.::r:1Y 
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In the resulting ccmbinations of control digits, cer-
to.in orders c.:1 ',·;bicIl one !::i[:~t not pla~a :.luch priority occur more or 
les3 gl'e.:tis 2.3 ~~;~pru~ucts of the control systeIJ: for exa.rnple

9 
.q?(V~ ..... :-r) qd (09H)~ td.c~ etc o The order listed as t1 ck" is like a 
., .. 1 p:,>oG:-c..:~: cp ::C (':;'[;), (l:1d '.-;ill stop th~ cowputer if AO is 
ne,eativeo 

Ho sign control \lill be used o There is only one reason 
.;hy sign control is used in ~i;;I· for shift right 9 and tha.t is to 
make the roundoff t10rk correctlyo The I.ITG has no roundoff and

3 
' 

thel'efore~ nesds no sign controlo (Hote that the sign digit
1 

baing 
shifted rights ~':il1 fill up the "evacua.ted" flip=flops uith ~+) or 

~.- ( .... ) ZERO ~ s as it should,,) In=out orders are combined with sr or 
cr to accor:u:1odate 6=digi t flexoTlri ter ta.peo . 

If the 6 control digits come up Z~RO and are followed by 
a non..,ZERO ~r1dress,. the computer will try to execute "cycle rightt1 
but uill. halt instead,if 9 on the other hand, the address in this 
case is all-ZER09 ss the computer will simply pass on to the next 
instruction o • 

Under t.he ti tl~ of Time Pulse Distributor 9 a flip=flop , 
determines by its ZERO or ONE st.ate ,-:het.horthe computer 'will embark 
on a progran~timing or operation=timing cycle o At the end of each 
cycle 9 either of program=tining or of operation-tireing9 an "endes 

carry" pulse goes back through Test Control and, under norIJal circum
stances complements the TPD flip~flop~ initiating the alternate 
cycle o If it is, desired to interrupt this course of events" appro
priate s\'ii tches ma.y be opened in Test Controlo For test purposes~ 
a single pulse may then be returned by push button, or puls~s 
synchronized ~ith a test oscilloscope s~eep may be fed ino 

/ 

To read a progr~-in initiallys either one must have a 
special read=in order:l \7hich autor!latically issues the necessary 
sequence of commands, or cne Must have a readcain probrram IIpreco 

written l1 into certain registers of the memorYQ usually referred 
to as Test Storage o It is felt that the la.tter a.pproa.ch rJill 
probably be simpler Q at least VIi th this rJachine o Various methods 
of achieving such ncold storaGe!! have been proposed~ one means 9 
of course~ is toggle svlitch storage j generally rejected as involving 
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too r.~:;h eqci:r:-:::3Ilt~ the: oth3rs' all'r:lal:0 use ~f the F..a.gnetic 
m~~or-y and invol~.;e uri tins 0:::; ~ s en blo("; ~:·.:.roughout 9 say;} 
40 m'3~ory rezisters, certain dizi ts of ,,;-;t~.ch Hould be preve:rlted 
by preset rr.ec.hanical li:eanS fron actually s.r.i.tching to O:·;Eo The 
mechanical m~ans of inhibition could be a by~passed driv.Llg or 
sensing ·Hindin~.~ a s"1.orted turn 1 or ? separate reset line "t'1hich goes 
throu~h salected cores in tr.e nee:ative direction o The reset line 
systcn has tl:e adv'"211tage of freeing the Test storage registers 
for general use once the read=in progr~~ has been completedo 

\'-10 No Papian 3 for the benefit of the unini tia ted, 
sketched a group of proposed features of t.he HTC memory whl.ch 
might other~'lise be available only in scattered references o 
Metallic ribbon cores "Till be usedg cores H01ll1d of 1/8 mil 
Mo-Pennalloy ribbon" 1/8 11 "ride 3 1-Trapped about 10 times around 
a hollo"1 ceramic core of 1/8n outer diarretero These require 
200 na-turns at 20 mv to sui tch 0 The decision to use 
metallic cores rather than the ferrites proposed in the earlier 
notes is primarily a consequence of the Inanufacturers i ability 
to make more uniform metallic cores~ thus requiring less time 
and effort for core testing und de,\"Blopment. Secondary reasons 
are: First, the high current requirement of tl~ ferri w cores 
(2c.5 ~.:rr:.pere fuYl1S) "Houlcl necessitate larger driver tubes~ such 
as 715 1 s, instead of 7lill7 ~ s, which are adequate for IlBtallic' 
cores •. Second9 the hysteresis loops of present ferrite cores 
are not quite as rectangular and do not give quite such good 
selection ratios ·as t.~ose of the metallic coreso \vo Papian 
estimates that. a memory 1,,;hich could be developed in nine months 
out of metallic cores, start,ing no't-1, vrould take eighteen months 
to develop with ferrite s. . Do R 0 Brovffi I s group and Pap ian is 
section rlill~ of course3 continue to vTork on ferri tes as a high 
priori~ undertakingo 

A sample batch of 300 metallic 'cores 'Hill 'be delivered 
about July 22 for testingo If, as anticipated3 these prove 
sa tisfactor.r, an order for the entire 20,000 l.dll be placed for 
a deliVery date of, hopefully~ some time in Septembero 

The cores '-Till be driven by vacuum tubes (presurrE. bly 
7AD7 1 s) t.t The complete SIn. tching time of a core under these 
conditions 't-r.Ll=l- be about 10 microseconds~ giving a read-'t'Tri te 
time of about 20 microseconds o HO'\-J'ever3 it has been found 
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un~ecossc..r:r t.o S";li tch the core cC::1pletely in order to get a satis
factoTy're~d puls8 0 This ue~1S thatQ for th~ read and re=nTite 
c:,--cle 9 tho core n0r~d h;:, 0::11y po..rtially S7Ii tched 9 traversing a 
s:.:c..l:!.c'!' !:~,.~'ter9;:i;: loop and. t.:::..!d.ng only 12 r:icrose·:onds or so for 
the TIhole cycle o It is planned to drive and sense cores nith 
sir.gloc-·t.urn -::-:i:1dinG3~ such ilS have, been used on the experimental 
256",·c:;:"e ferrite c.rr'uyo HO~':3iier9 it· way not be possible to sup
port cores on interTIoven dri7ing uires in the nanner of the fer= 
rite :arraY90ecause of the shape of the hole in the ceramic spool 
'on ·d:ic~' oores c.rc "lo:mdo This hole, beil:g long and narr071 com .... 
pared ilith the hole in the ferrite ncheerios Il a will not permit 
tuo straight ~ires to go through it unless they are nearly paral~ 
lelo Various proposals have been advanced for packaging and uir~ 
'ing the arr~YQ such aS Q for exa~pleq to enbed the cores in a 
piastic sheet· .'lith their axes normal to the sheet and possibl.y 
to thread all rires s or all YJires except z=axis drive and sensing 
windings s as buhdles or cables through stacl(ed arrays of ~oreso 

Wo Ao Hosier 

No Ho Taylor 

UAH/NHT ~bs/ jr! 


